
Private Full day Tour to Ubud Highlights with Giant Swing 

Free cancellation up to 1 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Nature
Cultural Walking

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Indonesian

Tour Vibe: Laid Back
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Indonesia

Routes:
Ubud

Pickup: You will get picked up from your hotel/villa, Please wait in the lobby to be picked up ;

  From:8:00 AM
  To:8:00 AM
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Drop-off: You will get picked up from your hotel/villa, Please wait in the lobby to be picked up ;

  From:4:00 PM
  To:6:00 PM

Age Range: 5 - 70 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Experience the ubud highlight with no stress and hassle, on this private day tour . Traveling from
your hotel/accommodation in Bali , enjoy the best of ubud has to offer from the sacred monkey
forest with their cheeky monkeys, forest and temples, Capture the most beautiful picture at the
giant swing, sightseeing at water temples and finally pamper your self by swim at the natural
waterfall. The trip is private and fully customized valid for Ubud area .

bellow is the typical itinerary of the day
Morning pick up
09.30 - 10.30 sacred monkey forest ubud
10.45 - 12.30 Swing
12.45 - 13.30 lunch
14.00 - 15.00 holy spring temple
16.00 - 16.30 Waterfall
16.30 - Return back to hotel

Tour Introduction: 

Discover the highlights of ubud including jungle swing with an experience English speaking
driver/guide. Tour will using PRIVATE vehicle to ensure your trip more convenience 

Itinerary:

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Admission/Entrance fees to each destination

Lunch 

Other expenses 

Accommodation
Flights
Pickup & Drop-Off
Guide
Meals
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Insurance
Transport
Transport
Other Excluded:

Admission/Entrance fees to each destination

Lunch 

Other expenses 

Covid Safety 

Regular temperature checks for staff
Regularly sanitized high-traffic areas
Face masks required for travelers in public areas
Guides required to regularly wash hands
Hand sanitizer available to travelers and staff
Transportation vehicles regularly sanitized
Face masks required for guides in public areas
Social distancing enforced throughout experience

 

 

 

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 1 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 50 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

This is PRIVATE tour with air conditioned vehicle
Not stroller accessible
Please note the admission for each destination is NOT INCLUDED . For your
information , fees for monkey forest USD $6/person , swing USD $22/person( 5 swings
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and unique photo spot), Water Temple USD$ 4/person, waterfall USD 2.50/person
The tour is fully customized within Ubud area only
If you plan to do ritual bath at water temple , expect to rent a special sarong for USD $1/
person and locker USD $1/locker
You will get picked up from you hotel , Please wait in the lobby to be picked up

FAQs 
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